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P.E Newsletter  
 
 

Dear Parents/Carers,  

We have had another fantastic half term showcasing our sporting talents, and I am so excited to bring 
to you our latest triumphs and successes!  

Aside from the fabulous P.E units Mr Chadwick has delivered this 
half term, Dance has taken over the school, with most classes 
working on creating their own routines and movements. I have 
been very impressed with the Dances on show and look forward 
to seeing the finished products in Spring 2!  

Our youngest members of Beaumont, Reception, have been 
developing their coordination skills and copying actions. With the 
theme ‘Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes’, Reception have loved 
exploring how their different body parts move.  

Mrs Sumner has really enjoyed working with our Year 1s this half term! They have been working on 
counting in beats of 8, whilst varying their methods of travel before posing. Children in Year 2 have 
been exploring space and actions, whilst Year 3 have been working collaboratively to ‘Move Like 
Machines’! I wonder if our Year 3 superstars can show you at home their pushing or spinning 
movements?  

Did you see Year 4’s dance based on ‘The Spy’ 
on Twitter? I was very impressed with the 
creativity on show. I even think we may have 
the next James Bond at Beaumont! Year 5 
have been ‘Dancing by Chance’, exploring 
how opportunities to dance are all around us. 

Year 6 have enjoyed a unit on Netball this 
half term. They have developed their 
understanding of key vocabulary such as 
pivot, chest pass and intercepting. I have 
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been really impressed with the leadership, teamwork 
and communication skills on show, and I am already 
looking forward to our talents being showcased in a 
competitive fixture against Lostock Primary School in 
Spring 2! 

As well as their weekly P.E lessons, many children have 
also stayed after school to participate in extra-curricular 
sport with Mr Chadwick. The Football clubs, for both 
boys and girls, have continued to be a huge success, as 
does the Year 4, 5 and 6 Netball club.  

As if that wasn’t enough, Judo has been a huge hit with our children this half term! Our external judo 
coach told us that he has been very impressed with the level of maturity and discipline our students 
have shown towards this martial art. Keep it up, Beaumont! 

A very exciting opportunity was presented to 4 of our Year 6 students this half term. Gerard, Eesa, 
Larna and Aishah took part in the ‘Mini Whistlers’ Football refereeing course. They were so impressive 
that they were even asked to referee some of the future Football tournaments involving schools from 
all across Bolton! They did a brilliant job, and much to Eesa’s disappointment, did not have to award 
any red or yellow cards! 

Year 1 took part in their first inter-school 
tournament in January! Alongside some 
Year 2 superstars, we attended St.Joseph’s 
high school to take part in a football 
tournament. They did really well and 
enjoyed their first taste of competitive 
sport. A special mention must go to the 
sensational save made by Zak in Year 1!  

Also attending a Football festival were some 
students from Years 3 and 4. Winning all but 
one game, the team represented Beaumont 
brilliantly. Fabulous defensive tackles by 
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Riley and Joel, as well as amazing goals by Mohammed, Ibrahim and Zain 
ensured we had a wonderful evening of football!  

We are just halfway through our Spring term and there is still so much to 
look forward to. I can’t wait to share with you what’s coming up after half 
term… 

Have a lovely break and remember to keep us updated with the sport 
you’re doing outside of school too! 

Miss Mitchell-Yorke and Mr Chadwick 

P.E Lead and Sports Coach 

 

 

 


